
using the respective values of E,,,” evaluated above. The 

activity coefficients ( i y )  a r e  referred to at a value of 

unity for  infinitely dilute solutions in  the  respective 

solvents. The values of ( : y )  were plotted against  molal- 

i ty  on a large scale and from the plots the activity 
coefficients a t  round values of molalities were tabulated 
for  H B r  in ethylene glycol and HCl in propylene glycol 
(Table V ) .  Values of relative partial  molal heat content, 
&, of HX were calculated from the temperature coeffi- 

using the relation 

= -2 X 2.303 RTZ 
P 

where T denotes temperature  on the  Kelvin scale. 

solvents. 
Table V also includes values for  HX in the two 

Since there  is  a n  average uncertainty of +0.0005 volt 

in e.m.f. values, the activity coefficients Y in a loga- 

ri thmic scale may involve an average error  of nearly 
* 0.004 unit  and, consequently, the average uncertainty 
in z2 is  roughly *90 cal. per mole, 

(: ) 
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Vapor-liquid Equilibrium Data for the Ternary System: 

Met h y I Aceta t e-Ca r bo n Tetra c h lo r id e-Ben z e n e 

ISAMU NAGATA 
Department of Chemical Engineering, Kanazawa University, Kanazawa, Japan 

Equilibrium data for the title ternary system are reported at 1 atm. Experimental 
values are in good agreement with vapor compositions and temperatures calculated 
from the Wilson equation. 

THREE related sets of isobaric binary data have been 
published: methyl acetate-carbon tetrachloride ( 8 ) ,  methyl 
acetate-benzene (61, and carbon tetrachloride-benzene (2). 
This work presents vapor-liquid equilibrium data for the 
ternary methyl acetate-carbon tetrachloride-benzene sys- 
tem a t  1 atm. The Wilson equation, expressing activity 
coefficients as a function of liquid compositions and tem- 
perature, is used to correlate the observed results. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

All C.P. chemicals were used after purification. Methyl 
acetate was purified in accordance with the method of 
Hurd and Strong ( 4 ) .  Carbon tetrachloride was refluxed 
with sodium hydrate, washed with water, dried with anhy- 

drous potassium carbonate, and distilled. Repeated recrys- 
tallization gave benzene of good quality. Table I shows 
the properties of the chemicals used. A Jones vapor- 
recirculation equilibrium still, designed by Jones, Schoen- 
born, and Colburn (31, was used to obtain the vapor- 
liquid equilibrium data. Temperatures of boiling mixtures 
were measured using a Yokogawa P-7 potentiometer and 
a copper-constantan thermocouple, which was calibrated 
against a standard mercury thermometer. The temperature 
measurements are believed to be accurate within 10.05” C. 
The atmospheric pressure variation was recorded for each 
experimental run with a mercury barometer. The 
appropriate corrections to barometric reading were added 
to  the measured pressures (3) .  The maximum deviations 
of the observed pressures from 1 atm. were -13.2 and 
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Table I .  Properties of Purified Chemicals 

Density, Refractive 
Chemical B.P., O C. 25" C. Index, 25" C. 

Methyl acetate 56.8 0.9273 1.3587 
Carbon tetrachloride 76.8 1.5840 1.4572 
Benzene 80.1 0.8737 1.4979 

pressure of pure component i at  TR = 0.7. f ( T R )  and 
f ' ( T R )  are empirically determined (IO). For pure polar 
gases, a correlation based on the extended corresponding 
states theory is given by O'Connell and Prausnitz (9). 

(5) 
P&,, 
R Tc, 
-- - fs" ( T R )  + ~ ~ t i  ( T R )  + f p  ( P R ,  T R )  - v ~ ~ ( T R )  

+1.9 mm. of Hg. The arithmetic mean deviation is -2.2 
mm. for 31 data points and -0.9 mm. for 27 data points, 
excluding 4 points with more than -6 mm. deviation. 
Compositions of the ternary mixtures were determined at  
an intersection of isodensity and isorefractive index lines 
on a calibrated ternary analytical chart. A 10-cc. Ostwald 
pyconometer and an Atago Abbe refractometer were used 
at 25" + 0.1"C. for this purpose. Maximum uncertainty 
in concentration determination is 1.0.002 mole fraction for 
each component. 

DATA REDUCTION 

of component i is expressed by 
The fundamental equation for vapor-liquid equilibrium 

VfP 
p2y,P = y2x , foL  exp - RT 

where, for the vapor phase, y l  is the mole fraction, P 
is the total pressure, and p, is the vapor phase fugacity 
coefficient; for the liquid phase, x, is the mole fraction, 
-yl is the activity coefficient, and f:" is the reference fugacity, 
all a t  the temperature and pressure of the system. For 
low or moderate vapor densities, the virial equation of 
state, truncated after the second term, may be used to  
calculate the molar volume, u, and the fugacity coefficient, 
Pl. 

2 N  Pv 
yJB,, - In - 

u , = I  RT In p, = - 

where B,, and B, are the pure component second virial 
coefficients, and where B,  ( i  # j )  is the interaction second 
virial coefficient. For pure nonpolar gases, the second virial 
coefficients are calculated from a correlation given by Pitzer 
and Curl (IO) based on a three-parameter theory of corre- 
sponding states. 

It is expressed by 

(4) 

where P,, is the critical pressure of pure component i, 
T,, is the critical temperature, TE is the reduced tem- 
perature T/T,,, and is the acentric factor defined by 
W~ = - logi0(PS/P,) - 1.000, where Pf is the saturation 

uHi represents the acentric factor of the polar component's 
homomorph. f (pE, TR)  is a function of the reduced tem- 
perature and tke reduced dipole moment 

1 o S P ~ ~ , ,  
P R  = ___ 

T %  

where p ,  is the dipole moment of pure component i in 
Debye. v r  is the association constant. fa (Tx)  is the associa- 
tion function. Detailed numerical values of W H ,  p ,  v ,  f u ( p R t  

T R ) ,  fa( TE)  are available (9). The correlating equations pre- 
sented for B,, of the pure components are used to estimate 
the interaction coefficient B,J(i # j )  with mixing rules for 
the various parameters (9). 

The fugacity of the pure liquid corrected to the zero 
pressure is given by 

VFP: f P L  = p E  exp - - 
RT 

where ppS is the fugacity coefficient of pure vapor i a t  tem- 
perature T and saturation pressure P. ps may be calculated 
by the three-parameter corresponding states correlation of 
Lyckman et al. ( 5 ) .  For a multicomponent mixture, the 
activity coefficient can be calculated by the general Wilson 
equation (11). 

, = I  

Ak2J is expressed by 

(8) A,, = - exp - (At ,  - A,,)/RT 

T o  determine each set of the binary parameters with ex- 
perimental data, a nonlinear least square fitting program 
was used. I t  is a method which minimizes the sum of 
squares of deviations in the vapor phase mole fraction 
plus the sum of squares of relative deviations in pressure 
for all data points. Table I1 shows numerical values ,of 
the parameters, the deviation of calculated results from 
experimental values in the vapor mole fraction, and the 
relative deviation in pressure. The magnitude of the devia- 
tions is comparable with the results obtained by Renon 
(12) for many binary systems, Saturation pressure data 
are obtained by an equation of the following general form 
with six empirical constants 

0; 

V! 

In P (atm.) = C1 + ___ Cz + C4T + CsT2 + Cs In T 

where the constants are given below. 

(9) Ca + T 

C1 C* C3 c4 C5 CS 
Methyl acetate (7) 115.524640 -7240.8314 . . .  0.020397 ... -17.300005 
Carbon tetrachloride (11) 43.731222 -5270.9369 . . .  0.001760 . . .  -5.000000 
Benzene (1) 9.267536 -2788.5064 -52.36 . . .  . . .  . . .  
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Table II. Binary Parameters of Wilson Equation 
and Root-Mean-Square Deviations 

Deviation 
in Vapor Relative” 

Phase Mole Deviation 
Fraction in Pressure 

System X u  - A i l  A i 2  - A22 X 1000 X 1000 
Methyl acetate(1)- 

Methyl acetate(1)- 

Carbon tetrachloride(1)- 

carbon tetrachloride(2) 540 -140 10 5 

benzene(2) 670 -320 8 9 

benzene(2) -250 400 4 5 

Critical constants and liquid molar volume data are avail- 
able elsewhere ( I  I ) .  Experimental ternary equilibrium data 
are listed in Table 111. The  ternary equilibria are satisfac- 
torily predicted with the Wilson equation, as shown in 
Table IV. Tables I11 and IV may be obtained from ASIS. 
The fugacity coefficients for each component range from 
0.97 to  0.96. The root mean square deviations in the vapor 
mole fractions and in the boiling temperatures corrected 
to  1 atm. with the calculated results are given as follows: 
methyl acetate, 0.005; carbon tetrachloride, 0.004; benzene, 
0.005; b.p., “C. ,  0.35. Correction to 1 atm. was made using 
the Clausius Clapeyron equation. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

c,, cz, c3, 

C,, C5, Cg = constants of vapor pressure equation 
B,,, B,,, B,, = second virial coefficients, ml. per gram mole 
f” f , f o  = functions of reduced temperature 

f, = function of reduced dipole moment and reduced tem- 
perature 

P = total pressure, atm. 
f o L  = reference state fugacity 

P,, = critical pressure of pure component i, atm. 
P: = saturation pressure of pure component i, atm. 
R = universal gas constant, cal. per gram mole, K. 
T = absolute temperature, O K. 

T,, = critical temperature of pure component i, K. 
TR = reduced temperature, T /  T,, 
u = molar volume of vapor mixture, ml. per mole 

uf = liquid molar volume of pure component i, ml. per 

xt = liquid phase mole fraction of component i 
y, = vapor phase mole fraction of component i 
y, = liquid phase activity coefficient of component i 
9 = association constant 

A,, = Wilson binary constant 
A , ,  = energies of interaction between an i-j pair of mole- 

mole 

cules, cal. per gram mole 
p = dipole moment, Debye 

w R  = reduced dipole moment 
v: = vapor phase fugacity coefficient of component i 
pz = vapor phase fugacity coefficient of pure component 

WH = acentric factor of polar component’s homomorph 
i 

w I  = acentric factor of pure component i 
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